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cff ~ ~: File No: V2(ST)45/Ahd-South/2018-19
Stay Appl.No. /2018-19

3Tllffi~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-060-2018-19
feta Date : 13-09-2018 sm ma « ara Date of lssue22/yea/2ol?
fl 3#Tl gian agar (r@ta) &RT tJTfui 1 ~
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/DEM/01/PV/AC/D-Vlll/18-19~: 25.04.2018 issued
by Assistant: Commissioner, Div-VIII, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South ·

r 3r9la=fat vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Kartik Bijlani & Associates

Ahmedabad

ah{ anfh z aft 3mer arias rra mar & it as za am # uf zrenfenf f a rg var 3rf@ranrt ui
3r4)er zur yr?tern am4a Wgda var&

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal qr revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1wm 'fficjj'R <ITT -g,rtrarur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) trs zca 3rfefr, 1994 c#l' 'c1ffl 31mf ~~-~ l=Jl1ffiT <ff <l'R i q@la err <ITT '3C!-'clffl <ff ~~~
<ff aiwm TRT!ffUT~ 3rcfR~. 1Tmf 'fficjj'R, fa iana, era f@mm, aft ire, la 4lq raa, ia mf, f@con
: 110001 <ITT cifr fl~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
pro.visa to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf mr cifr 6Tf.i a ii ca hat if ala fa4t Tuer zu 3rn aran ii i f# rwGr a w?
arugma j m urg mmf , zar f@hf usrur zr aver 'ifIB cIB f08taaa fat quern i it me cifr WclRTT <ff
crRR ~ "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(i) Ta are fa#t r, zu Tar faff ,:m;f TR "lfT -i:rrc;f # aRnf i suit zyc aea ma u sua
zgc a Rade #a mm ita a are fv# r, a72 Rafa h

~ .,, ..

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifUna# snrr yea # :fTaR # fg st sq@t Reemr n{ & st ht r?r uit sr er vi
A"ll1=f garfaa rga, srf &RT qRa at mu u qr aa i fclro 3ffi"wr (rr.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT
fgaa fag rg it

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #4rt sen«a zyes (srft) Rrmra8), zoo1 rm o # siafa RRffe qua in s;-o i ah vi i )
)fa arr uR om?hf fa#a fl ma fa esr vi arft am?gr at al-at uRuirrer
fa 3mar fhu uitr a1Reg1 Urrer lr • ml grff 3iwm tITTT 35-~ if frrmffif t#l" <B" :fRfR
# rad # rer €tor--6 arr #6t >fffi 'lfr m.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and s·hall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. lt should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under·Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfa6 3maa a mer ui iera va ya ala qt zn Unaa t at qt 2oo/- #hr 4rat at ung
3jk ugf ia vang Garg xf 'GlJfc:T 61 'ctT 1000/- al hr yTa #6t Gr;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. -o

tr ca, #trma yc vi hara arfl#tu =nznf@raw #farft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #€ta nra zrcr 3rf@fm, 1944 c#r tITTT 35-fr/35-~ cB" 3iwm:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() safaaga qRb 2 («)a i ag sgr rarart or@a, 3r@cit ma i Rt gyc, #ta
G7la Jc vi arm 3r4tr zmrznf@raw (frebc) at 4a 2#tr f)fear, 3rs«ral& if 311'-20, ~
#)er Raz 4log, #av I, 3Iara4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 '·of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,O00/- and Rs.1O,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) . ~ ~~ if ~ ~~mt gt hr & at rel pr sitar cfi ~ ~ cJJT .:f@R '341cJ-a
in fur urm rf s rza # k gy ft f iws!r 1:fcfr atf aa a fg zpenfrf an4t4ta
1rznf@raw pt va 3rat u #{hr war al v 3a fa5zn unar & I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the .Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urareu zyca 37f@)fr 4197o zremr igjf@err at~-1 # sifa ffRt fhg 3rar rt 3ITTlcR 'llT
pa 3rat qenRe,fa fufr If@rat #a am2gr r@ta aly uf tR 5.6.so h ar Ir1rrzu ye
feasz cmm @tr a1Rey I

·O One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit iif@r ma#i ant fiata ar fuii #l sit #ft en araffa fhszrr star & uit # ye,
ala Gr« yea vi hara 3r41tu =nanf@raw (ar,ff@f@,) r, 1902 i fRea &r

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
. Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) far zycen, a€tu Gara yea vi arm an4l4tu znnf@au (frec), sf a@cit # ma i
aacr ±iar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cJJT 1o% qa sir a+r 3fear 1 zaif4, '3rf@aaar q45 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3-ft"tOOc!,{~~. ~~~"~~;i:rm"(DutyDemanded) -
.:>

(i) (Section) Rs 11D hafuffa «rf@r;
(ii) feararaadz3e #r@r;
(iii) #dz 4fez raila fGrzrr 6haz2zr zf@r.

> zrsqasrar 'ifaaar4' iigqsRtqcri, shh'afarm a fvqa era aca farark.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the_ ~re
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit 1s a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules . .,,

rs 32r ah ,fr 3r4hr qf@raw # gr sf eyesm ~~ m ~ ~e11R;a ITT m m-r ~ -aw ~ t-
10¾ amrar ti"{ 3lh"~-t-crn c;us ~atR.a ITT aa- c;us t- 10% 3raac # #r r aft al

.3 2 a saran,
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribune)~~ · • · · · t:)•, .

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, o/iy- ai~ ,i _
penalty alone Is m dispute. · el3,~ i ~ .. _. $ ng "aas as",
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F.No.: V2(ST)45/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Kartik Bijlani & Associates, 403, Landmark Building, Opp. Seema

Hall, Nr. Titanium City Center, 100. ft. Anandnagar Road, Satellite,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants') have filed the present

appeal against the Order-in-Original number CGST/DEM/01/PV/AC/D

VIII/18-19 dated 25.04.2018 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order')
passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VIII,

Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred to as adjudicating authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are engaged in

providing service that falls under the category of Architect Service. On the

basis of intelligence, a search was conducted by the officers of Preventive

Wing, Service Tax, Ahmedabad. During the course of search, it was noticed

that the appellants· .were neither registered with the Service Tax department

nor had paid Service Tax on their taxable income received. During further

investigation, the appellants accepted their initial Service Tax liability

amounting to 11,96,386/- and agreed to pay the safe at the earliest. (_)

However, they had only paid 50,000/- out of the above mentioned amount;

Thus, after the completion of the investigation, a show cause notice dated

20.12.2016 was issued to the appellants which was adjudicated by the

adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order,

confirmed the demand of Service Tax amounting to 15,34,533/-, under

Section 73(1) read with Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994, for the period

2011-12 to 2014-15. The adjudicating authority did not appropriate Z
50,000/- paid by the appellants as the latter had already utilized the same

for the period 2015-16. The adjudicating authority further, demanded

interest under Section 75 at appropriate rate and imposed penalty under

sections 77(1)a), 771)(b), 77(1)(c), 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994

amounting to 10,000/- each under the first four penal sections and Z
15,34,533/- under the last penal section mentioned above.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred the

present appeal before me. The appellants argued that the adjudicating

authority has not considered the submissions made by them. They stated =
that while quantifying the taxable amount, the department has considered

certain bills twice and in some cases, the bills were not even final. The

department has further not considered the sum of 2,45,000/- given by

father during cash crunch. The appellants further contended that they are

eligible for SSI exemption vide Notification number 33/2012 dated

20.06.2012 and thus, for the year 2011-12, no tax liability arises. In certain

case, the appellants had not received any amount as roan-a re not

provided and only quotation was given to the client.
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- . F.No.: V2(ST)45/Ahd-South/2018-19
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4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 21.08.2018 wherein Shri
Gunjan Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared 'before me, on behalf of the
appellants, and reiterated the contents of the grounds of appeal. Shri Shah
informed that their reply was not been considered by the adjudicating
authority. He quoted 2' proviso of Rule 6 of Service Tax Rules, 1994 and
submitted that their total transaction in previous year· was less than ~ 50
lakhs and despite Income Tax statement, their arguments. had not been
considered. Shri Shah requested to remand back the case.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that the appellants have, in
their grounds of appeal, time and again alleged that the adjudicating
authority did not consider their submission and the department has grossly
erred while quantifying the taxable amount. In serial number VIII of
paragraph 3 of the impugned order, I find that the Superintendent of the
Preventive Wing had repeatedly issued summons, dated 03.11.2015, ....
07.12.2015, 17.12.2015 and 05.01.2016, to the appellants for submission of
documents viz. copies of Balance Sheet along with schedules and ledgers, P
& L statements, Income Tax returns, Form 26AS, Agreements/Contracts,
Bills/Invoices, ST-2, ST-3 etc. but the appellants neither appeared for giving
statement nor submitted the documents called for. Now, surprisingly, they
are crying hoarse that their submissions were not considered. In their
grounds of appeal, the appellants nowhere mentioned any reason why they
choose to dishonor the said summons issued and failed to submit required

r

documents as called for vide the above summons. In paragraph 14 and 15 of
0 the grounds of appeal, the appellants mentioned that the department had

considered the amount mentioned in quotations given to their respective
clients. This is a very juvenile allegation on the part of the appellants and
clearly sounds like afterthought. In paragraph 13 of the impugned order, the
adjudicating authority alleged that the appellants tried to misguide the
department by not producing documents which could differentiate all
duplicate entries. The major question that remains unanswered is that why
the appellants did not submit required documents when the Preventive
Officers were undergoing investigation of the case. In serial number VI.(V) of
paragraph 2 of the impugned order, I find that the appellants had accepted
their initial Service Tax liability amounting to 11,96,386/-. The appellants

. . .

are silent on this part too.

7. In view of above, I find that the there are lots of ambiguity in the
argument of the appellants. Further, whatever conten ig@alt- have
submitted, are juvenile, laughable and questionable. ' {0aVe
very astutely avoided all those issues that could expos- ge On
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F.No.: V2(ST)45/Ahd-South/2018-19

this ground itself, I could have rejected their appeal. However, as requested

by them during the course of personal hearing, I remand the case back

according to the principles of natural justice. Accordingly, I remand the case

back to the adjudicating authority for scrutiny of the defense reply of the

appellants, once again. The appellants are also hereby directed to present all

sort of assistance to the adjudicating authority by providing all the genuine

documents, which are presently available with them, during the proceeding

for which the case is remanded back.

8. The appeal is disposed off as per the discussion held above.

9. 341rad zarr# a{ 3r#ti a f@art 3qiaaaa fan srar kl

9. The appeals filed by the appellant-stand disposed off in above terms.
.-· )

r'',wf .•9!'
(3ar is)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

-€,°TIA)

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Kartik Bijlani & Associates,

403, Landmark Building, Opp. Seema Hall,

Nr. Titanium City Center, 100 ft. Anandnagar Road,

Satellite,

Ahmedabad-380 015

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

2) The Commissioner; Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).

3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VIII, Ahmedabad (South).

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).

0

~ardFile.
6) P.A. File.
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